Topsham Maine Comprehensive Plan Update
Draft Plan Public Meeting
Comprehensive Plan

Vision | Design | Build Studio

Your input is needed! Lend your voice and hands to the Comprehensive Plan Update. Start by finding your Topsham, meeting your neighbors, and move beyond visioning, to plan and shape the future of Topsham.

Thursday, October 19th - Monday, October 23rd

The Topsham Firebarn, Lower Village, 1 Green Street

Drop in & see the work-in-progress. If the lights are on, stop in!

Historic Lantern Walk
Friday, October 20th 6:00 - 7:00 pm

Outdoor Movie
Friday, October 20th 7:30 - 9:00 pm

Artisan Market
Sunday, October 22nd 1:00 - 5:00 pm

For more information visit:
www.topshammaie.com/compplan
www.topshamfuture.wordpress.com
www.facebook.com/planyourtopsham
13. Would love walkable restaurants/shops - love clocktower.
14. Really like this - especially if hotel/resort.
15. This is really nice - would love to see new shopping/hotel area in this style.
16. Really like it, great outdoor seating.
17. Really like it, great outdoor seating.
18. Happy USA. People think they're up everywhere, outdoor spaces.
20. Lighting is good - cozy.
21. Welcoming & walkable! 
22. Cute & seems friendly & expectant date night.

1. too far back from street - terrible.
2. Painted, not washable color on columns - we have enough of this in Topsham.
3. Focus on parking.
4. 80's design.
5. Functional.
6. Yuck - the multi-section of America - already have too much of this.
7. I like the stores.
10. No! No! No! Too much of this.
11. Too commercial - no.
12. Agreed we above.
14. Serves its purpose, we have it, now, no more.
15. (an additional).
Roundtables
June 23rd Plan Review
Streets for People

1. Prioritize Streets for People
   - Safer streets for driving.
   - Safer streets for biking.
   - More sidewalks for walking.
   - Keep Topsham green and lush.
   - Keep 196 as a traffic-prioritized street. Tame 196 enough to cross it.

At 196 is meant to move traffic

Slow cars down! Open roads for bikers, pedestrians.

Choose-calm traffic on streets that are prioritized for people.

TRAFFIC "CALMING"
-Annoys me.
Some roads need to move traffic.
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